Y. M. C. A. TO CHOOSE OFFICERS FOR YEAR IN MONDAY ELECTION

Every Member Eligible to Vote Under New Method Adopted

By the Administration

TWO POSTER MEN ASK HONORS

Four candidates and Two Advisory Board Members to be Named Tomorrow—Polls Will Be Open From 9 O’Clock in Morning Until 3 O’Clock in the Afternoon

Election of officers for the Y. M. C. A. will be held in the Y. M. C. A. building tomorrow. The polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All members of the Y. M. C. A. are eligible to vote.

In other activities, the committee on the university exhibit announced that the exhibit will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

载有广告、政治文章、体育文章、科学文章的报纸文章

体育文章

YONDER! FORTY STATE TEAMS TO FIGHT FOR IOWA PREP TITLE

Entries to High School Basketball Tournament Are Being Received Each Day

Victors to Receive Cup

Winners and Runners-up will be Given Trophies by Athletic Board

White Team Members Will Get Gold and Silver Charms—May Coast State Meet

At least forty Iowa school basketball teams will compete for the state championship title. The tournament will be conducted by the University of Iowa March 19 and 20, to include every county in the state. The tour officers to be elected Ever Held at Iowa according to the agreement with with the tournament. The tour officers to be elected are to be the permanent possession and the other to be held only as long as the tournament shall continue. If any school wins the title for three years this cup will remain a permanent possession of that school.

载有广告、政治文章、体育文章、科学文章的报纸文章

体育文章

ADD STUNT RACES TO SWIMMING MEET

Minnesota Men Saturday For First Time Contest Match Ever Held at Iowa

Several stunt races besides the regular swimming meet will be on the program at the Iowa-Minnesota swimming meet next Saturday night, according to Coach Donald A. Ferguson.

Among the events are a night relay race in which each swimmer must count the length of the pool twice in a night style then give the night to the man who will race the performance, a game of bell tag in which all contestants are blindfolded and try to pick up the ring with the bell, and a potato race. Probably the freestyle and varsity swimmers will have a water basketball game.

“Tight week will be the first moreover meet of its kind ever held here and the future of swimming at the University will depend on the intense interest,” said Mr. Arneson.

If for reasons stated above the night swimming will be made a leading sport here as it is at Illinois, Northwestern, and Chicago.

Scalpers will be made to accommodate 600 spectators and the admission charge will be 50 cents.

FORMER STUDENT DEATH

Mrs. W. C. Cook’s Daughter Dies After Dashness Episode

The death of her sister Mrs. Wal- lice A. Newport ’17 at her home in Lake Eden, D. N. Mrs. Newport, who was formerly Ellen Katharine Cappe, was a member of Phi Beta, Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity, and Delta Gamma honorary sorority. Her husband, Walter Newport, was graduated from the college of law in 1911.
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体育文章

FORTY STATE TEAMS TO FIGHT FOR IOWA PREP TITLE

Entries to High School Basketball Tournament Are Being Received Each Day

Victors to Receive Cup

Winners and Runners-up will be Given Trophies by Athletic Board

While Team Members Will Get Gold and Silver Charms—May Coast State Meet

At least forty Iowa school basketball teams will compete for the state championship title. The tournament will be conducted by the University of Iowa March 19 and 20, to include every county in the state. The tour officers to be elected Ever Held at Iowa according to the agreement with with the tournament. The tour officers to be elected are to be the permanent possession and the other to be held only as long as the tournament shall continue. If any school wins the title for three years this cup will remain a permanent possession of that school.
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Among the events are a night relay race in which each swimmer must count the length of the pool twice in a night style then give the night to the man who will race the performance, a game of bell tag in which all contestants are blindfolded and try to pick up the ring with the bell, and a potato race. Probably the freestyle and varsity swimmers will have a water basketball game.

“Tight week will be the first moreover meet of its kind ever held here and the future of swimming at the University will depend on the intense interest,” said Mr. Arneson.

If for reasons stated above the night swimming will be made a leading sport here as it is at Illinois, Northwestern, and Chicago.

Scalpers will be made to accommodate 600 spectators and the admission charge will be 50 cents.
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Minnesota Men Saturday For First Time Contest Match Ever Held at Iowa

Several stunt races besides the regular swimming meet will be on the program at the Iowa-Minnesota swimming meet next Saturday night, according to Coach Donald A. Ferguson.

Among the events are a night relay race in which each swimmer must count the length of the pool twice in a night style then give the night to the man who will race the performance, a game of bell tag in which all contestants are blindfolded and try to pick up the ring with the bell, and a potato race. Probably the freestyle and varsity swimmers will have a water basketball game.

“Tight week will be the first moreover meet of its kind ever held here and the future of swimming at the University will depend on the intense interest,” said Mr. Arneson.

If for reasons stated above the night swimming will be made a leading sport here as it is at Illinois, Northwestern, and Chicago.

Scalpers will be made to accommodate 600 spectators and the admission charge will be 50 cents.

FORMER STUDENT DEATH

Mrs. W. C. Cook’s Daughter Dies After Dashness Episode

The death of her sister Mrs. Wal- lice A. Newport ’17 at her home in Lake Eden, D. N. Mrs. Newport, who was formerly Ellen Katharine Cappe, was a member of Phi Beta, Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity, and Delta Gamma honorary sorority. Her husband, Walter Newport, was graduated from the college of law in 1911.
Iowa State University basketball team will make its first trip to the East Coast this season. The team, which is going to New York and Chicago, will play in the Iowa-Illinois Basketball Classic on December 10th, and then on to New York where it will play in the Gotham Classic on December 12th. The team will return to Iowa on December 14th.

The Iowa State University basketball team is currently ranked No. 1 in the nation and is expected to make a strong showing in both tournaments. The team is led by junior center Bob Houska, who is averaging 20 points per game. The team's top scorer, sophomore guard Tom Morsch, is averaging 18 points per game. The team's leading rebounder is senior forward John Witting, who is averaging 12 rebounds per game.

The team will play against a number of top teams in both tournaments, including the University of Notre Dame, Duke University, and the University of Michigan. The team is expected to make a strong showing in both tournaments and is looking forward to the challenge of playing against some of the best teams in the country.
SOCIETY

Sigma Na Initiates
Sigma Na fraternity initiated the following pledges yesterday afternoon at their chapter house on East College street: Harlin Soper, Em- "..."


A Drink that is different from the sweet syrups of the fountain. Sturdy Vigor. If you haven't tried a mug of Billy's New Beer at Dunkel's, you've missed out on a real treat. To a glass of Billy's add one of your wonderful ham sandwiches and you have a real lunch. Listen! A ham sandwich at Dunkel's means a liberal slice of ham embedded between two moist slices of fresh rye bread.

Dunkel's Next Beer. A Temperance Drink with freshness and Vigor.

C. F. Dunkel.

NEW VICTOR MARCH RECORDS
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